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Random Acts of Christmas Kindness 2022
“No act of kindness, no matter how small is ever wasted.” -Aesop

CoffeeCupsandCrayons.com

Do a secret 

act of 

kindness for 

someone

Pick up litter or 

help someone

shovel

Make a

homemade 

gift

Call a faraway 

friend or 

relative to say 

hello

Make a sign for

your delivery

drivers

Donate socks 

to a homeless

shelter

Take supplies

to the animal  

shelter

Teach someone 

something new

Mail a

Christmas card 

to a nursing 

home 

Pay for a 

stranger’s
coffee

15

Leave a happy 

note for 

someone to 

find

Candy cane  

bomb a 

parking lot

Leave a treat for

your mail carrier

24

Make and hide 

a kindness rock

Bring

cookies to a 

neighbor

Do a chore for 

someone in 

your family

Smile at 

everyone you 

see today

Wednesday

Feed 

the birds

Saturday

16

Give a

compliment to 

a friend

Give a treat to 

a community

helper

Thursday

Follow

#24RACKS

on Twitter & 

Instagram!

Join the

kindness 

conversation!

18 19 21 22 23

30

Tell silly jokes 

to make 

someone 

laugh

31

Merry 

Christmas!

Donate food to 

your local food 

pantry

1 2 3 

6 7 8 9

14 17

27

Leave

change on a 

vending 

machine

Thank your 

sanitation

workers
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December Kindness Calendar 2022
“No act of kindness, no matter how small is ever wasted.” -Aesop

CoffeeCupsandCrayons.com

Do a secret 

act of 

kindness for 

someone

Pick up litter or 

help someone

shovel

Make a

homemade 

gift

Call a faraway 

friend or 

relative to say 

hello

Make a sign for

your delivery

drivers

Donate socks 

to a homeless

shelter

Take supplies

to the animal  

shelter

Teach someone 

something new

Mail a card to 

a nursing 

home 

Pay for a 

stranger’s
coffee

15

Leave a happy 

note for 

someone to 

find

Leave a treat for

your mail carrier

24

Make and hide 

a kindness rock

Bring

cookies to a 

neighbor

Do a chore for 

someone in 

your family

Smile at 

everyone you 

see today

Wednesday

Feed 

the birds

Saturday

16

Give a

compliment to 

a friend

Give a treat to 

a community  

helper

Thursday

Share your 

favorite recipe 

or dish with a 

friend

18 19 21 22 23

30

Tell silly jokes 

to make 

someone 

laugh

31
Video chat 

with a 

friend or 

relative

Donate food to 

your local food 

pantry

1 2 3 

6 7 8 9

14 17

27

Leave

change on a 

vending 

machine

Thank your 

sanitation

workers

Hide a note in 

a library book

Write a mirror 

message for 

someone

Make a list

of RAKs you 

will do next 

year!

Tell someone  

you love 

them

Leave a

surprise on 

someone's 

doorstep

Candy cane  

bomb a 

parking lot


